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IN laying before this Branch a few remarks on the nature and
origin of renal disease, I limit myself entirely to that large and
important class of diseases of the kidney hitherto known under
the collective name of Blight's disease; characterised as a

group, though not of necessity as individuals, by the presence

of albumen in the urine, by a serious diminution in the daily
excretion of urinary salts, and by the passage from the kidney
of tubules of certain peculiar casts; together with a tendency to
the effusion of anasarcous fluid into the cellular tissue of the
limbs and trunk.

Among the many interesting questions which the pheno-
mena of this very heterogeneous class of diseases suggest,
obviously the most important is that which relates to their
nature andl origin ; since upon the answer which is given to
this question must depend the views we entertain as to treat-
ment, both curative and preventive. I therefore make no
apology for introducing a subject, which, but for its practical
application, may have rather an abstract appearance.

In discussing this subject, the first inquiry must relate to
those morbid changes in the kidneys which constitute the
disease. These have been recently described by Dr. George
Johnson, in his work on Diseases of the Kidney. The primary
changes vary in the different forms of the disease: in one form,
the epithelial cells, which perform the function of secretion,
are shrivelled and broken up, and the uriniferous tubules are,
in consequence, either shrunk and wasted, or, being bared of
their epithelial lining, are dilated to various degrees : in
another form of the disease, the place of the cells is occupied
by a homogeneous material, apparenitly of a fibrinous cha-
racter: and in a third, to which the name of Bright's disease is
sometimes restricted, these epithelial cells either remain loaded
with fat, or, having been ruptured by excessive distension, fill
the tubules with their oily contents. These primary changes
are speedily followed by others, both in the tissues of the
kidney itself, and in other organs of the body; but such
changes, being of a secondary nature, do not concern our pre-
sent inquiry.
The structural changes I have thus briefly indicated have

one imiiportant character in common, which has a special bear-
ing upon the opinion I shall suggest as to their nature and
origin; viz., that they all commence in the secreting instru-
mnents of the kiidney, the glandular epithelial cells whiich line
the convoluted tubules ; it is the cortical portion of the organ
which receives the stress of the disease; the straight tubes
which constitute the medullary portion, and which are little
besides ducts, are affected to a much less extent, and often
escape altogether. Further, it is important to observe that the
changes in question are degenerative in their character, and in
this respect are directly opposed to that creation of additional
secreting tissue which constitutes true liypertrophy of the
kidney, and which occurs in the course of the natural effort
made by a healthy kidney to do double work, when its fellow is
disabled by injury or disease; they thus satisfactorily agree
with the prominent symptom of the disease-namely, the less-
ened anmount of salts secreted in the urine.
The explanation of these variouis structural changes. which

is given by Dr. Johnson, and to wbich I now wish to direct the
attention of the Branch, is the following. The morbid changes
take their origin in alteration of function in the parts diseased,
viz., in the epithielial cells. In consequence of exposure to
ainhealthy influences of various kinds, the nutrition of the
blood becomes depraved, and that fluid becomes loaded with
unhealthy matters, which must be eliminated from the body;
the labour of effecting this is throwni, in great measure, upon
the kidneys, and matelials of an unhealthy character are thus
being continually brought for excretion to the cells of those
organs: consequently, the function of the cells becomes per-
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verted; their natural food, the exereta, is changed. As a neces-
sary result their nutrition becomes impaired, and morbid
alterations of structure are induced. Such alterations may be
effected gradually, almost insensibly, if the corresponding
change of function be itself induced gradually; on the other
hand, if the work of the organ be suddenly changed, the altera-
tion of kidney structure will be attended by a relative commo-
tion in the organ itself, and secondarily, in the system at large.
By what singular modification in the operation of the causes
the different forms of the disease are produced, we are just as
ignorant as we are of the causes which determine fatty de-
generation in an organ at one time, wasting at another, and
calcareous transformation at another. Much, no doubt, is due
to the original constitution of the patient. Thus, one variety
is most frequently met with in the strumous constitution.

Dr. Johnson's explanation of the disease seems to me to be
supported by the great pathological law, that in every organ and
tissue nutrition follows function, is related to it, and regulated
by it; and I think it derives support, not only from the history
of the patient's life and habits, and from the nature of the in-
fluences which seemii to stand to the disease in the relation of
cause, but also from the analogy of corresponding changes in
other organs of the body. I shall beg leave to submit a few
arguments of each class.

First, I will refer to the arguments derived from the analogy
of otber organs. Until lately, inflammation has been con-
stantly referred to as the one inmportant source in which most
of the changes of structure, with which we are familiar, take
their rise: and we now most naturally look for traces of this
process in explaining any disease which falls under our ob-
servation. Late researches, however, have revealed to us a
very large number of organic changes, which are entirely inde-
pendent of inflammation. The large class of hypertrophies,
properly so called-those, namely, in which the enlargement
is entirely due to increase in the natural tissue of an organ-
exhibit to us instances of large increase of dimension and
weight, without any inflammation having been concerned in
the process. On the other hand, in the class of atrophies,
there is equal change in the opposite direction; and, although
inflammation, like any other influence which depraves nutri-
tion, may produce atrophy, yet, in a vast majority of instances,
the change has been entirely independent of that process.
But it may be said, there is no alteration of structure in the

instances cited; nothing but auigmented or diminished bulk.
Look, then, at the still larger class of degenerations; here are
found muscular, arterial, cartilaginous, osseous, fibrous, and
other tissuies transmuted entirely into fat or earthy matter, or
withered into mere fibro-cellular tissue, and yet inflammation
has had no part in the matter. Look again at cancerous and
tubercular formations, and at the non-malignant tumours;
what numberless examples of extensive structural change, in-
dependent of inflammation, do they afford. And yet there is
hardly one of the changes to which I have alluded which has
not afforded, at one time or other, a battle-field for the question
of h1ow far inflammation has been concerned in its production:
-the contest relating to the origin of tubercle, and of the athe
roma of arteries, whether or not it is connected with inflamma-
tion, is one of our own day.

Since we have discarded the inflammatory origin of these
and similar changes, it is a necessary question, in what do
they originate? where is their starting point? I think it will
not be douibted that in a large majority of the instances I have
quoted, the first step in the process of change is connected
with the fmnction of the organ itself. In the hypertrophied
heart, the first in the series of changes is a demandl made upon
the organ for increased exertion, in consequence of some
obstacle retarding the onward current of the blood; just as
conception takes place before the natural increase of the womb
in pregnancy commences, thereby creating freslh demand on
the nutrition of that organ. On the other band, in the old
woman we find the ovaries atrophied, in the palsied limb we
find the muscles wasted or degenerated; here again the first
step has been a change in the function of the organ affected,
an abrogation or serious diminution of that particular function,
just as in the womb lessened requirement, consequent upon
delivery, precedes the shrinking which follows that event.

Perhaps the most striking exemplification of this waiting of
nutrition upon function, is afforded by the changes which are
gradually effected in the tissue of every organ during the
period of decline from manhood to old age; as the time for
mental and bodily activity passes away, the standard of nutri-
tion in the entire body is lowered, and every form of degene-
rative change may be met with in the various tissues of the
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body. The great tendency of our present pathology to explain
change of struieture by previouis alteration of function is exem-
plified in the hypothesis concerning the nature of cancer, now
most in favour :-that the cells of which cancerous tumours are
made uip are designed to eliminaate from tlle blood, in the way
of secretion, some peculiar matter injurious to the system,
which generates the well known cancerous cachexia. This,
though only a hypothesis, indicates the present course of
opinion in pathology.
One more illustration I ami tempted to add, as being more

immediately connected with the subject in hand; I refer to the
deterioratinig influence which is exerted upon the nutrition of
any organ, by an unhealthy demand made upon it for exertion.
Let the hpertrophiedIlheart be over taxed, and nutrition fails
any longer to answer the dem-and: let the bodily frame be sub-
jected to a long continiued and excessive demand upon its
energy, and in place of the healthy increase in nutlition which
work in moderation excites, there is actual wasting, a state of
cachexia; and similarly, to an over-taxed brain must be referred
a long list of serious nervous diseases.
In the various cases I have now cited it is to the function of

the organ chiefly concerned, that we direct the largest part of
our attenition, in endeavoirinug to cure the disease: in like
manner, if the saom-e explanation he correctly applied to the
degenelratioius irL the kidney cells which exist in Bright's dis-
ease, it imiust be our business, whether for prevention or for
cure, to pay attention first to keeping the function of the organ
in a healthy state, by removing those various causes which im-
pose excessive or unnatural labour upon its secreting cells.
But here another question presents itself; it cannot be

denied that certain forms of renal disease set in with every
symptom of active congestion, if not of acute inflammation,
such symptoms being present from the very beginning: this is
the case in what is commonly cailled acute dropsy; andl even in
the chronlic forni-, acute congestioni may be readily excited by
very trifling causes. Such being the case, it becomes incum-
bent uponl those who deny the inflammatory origin of these
diseases, to explain their relation to this state of vascular
excitement. Tilis relation we are in a better position to
understand at the present day, when the near connection which
undoubtedly exists between inflammation and the ordinary
processes of nutrition, is beginning to be perceived. Formerly,
wlhen our attention was fixed too exclusivelv upon the pro-
minent symptonis cf inflamniation, the vascular turgescence,
and the effused fluids, we were in the habit of regarding in-
flammation as a disease quite sti genzeris; we had neglected to
observe that in the perfectly natural course of things, wonder-
ful variations in the degree of vascular activity are being con-
tinually produced; we lhad forgotten that lymph, in no respect
distinguishable frolm the product of inflamnmation, is poured
out in the quiet process of the repair of wounds and fractures.
In these and other effects we now perceive how nearly inflam-
mation is related to nuitrition, although it must be confessed
that very much yet remains to be done before the exact nature
of this relation is fully understood.

These remarks will find their application in the active con-
gestions whichl are not unfrequently associated, at some time or
other, with diseases of the kidney. The blood-vessels are the
great agenits in nutrition: in this respect they are second only
to the proper vital action of the tissues themselves; but sound
pathology requires it to be rememnbered that the vessels do
hold the second, and not the first place, as was at one time
the belief. The whole subject of cell development has placed in
its correct position the relation held by the bloodvessels to
every process of nlutrition; for in watching the healirng of a
wound, for instance, we find progress effected in the trans-
formation of the cells in the effused lymph, before any vessels
liave made their appearance; and in the embryo the blood is
by no means the. earliest tissue developed.

This secondary, but still most intimate relation of the
blood-vessels to the tissues, affords means of rendering a satis-
factory explanation of many cases of active congestion and
inflammiiation, an explanation, too, whichl I think may be cor-
rectly applied to the case of the kidneys; for it must follow
that no change can by possibility be effected in the nutrition of
any organ or tissue without inducing, as a necessary conse-
quence, a corresponding change in the circulation of the part.
Determiination of blood to the womb is set up as soon as the
process of increased growth, or natural hypertrophy, which is in-
stituted by conception, commences; determination to the
neighbourhood of a wound is established as soon, as the pro-
cess of granulation has fairly begun. So long as the demand,
in obedience to which this determination of blood takes place,

is within the limiits of lhealth, the excitement of the blood-
vessels, though often considerable, is in perfect agreement with
the normal course of nutrition; but such is not the case when
the stimulus is carried bevyond this point. Wlhen the infant is
put to the breast, the distended veins give intimation of the
increase which immediately takes place in the rush of blood,
with the obvious intent of furnishing matter for the secretion
of milk; but if the natural stimiulus excited by the contact of
the child's lips with the nipple be exaggerated by a crack or
excoriation, the determination of blood runs on to inflamma-
tion: in the same manner, in any secreting organ, in the
mucous membrane of the bowels, for instance, a modlerate
purgative increases the intestinal secretions, but a drastic
purge gives rise to coiigestion, possibly to inflammation, wvith
transudation of the constituent elements of the blood; or, to
bring the analogy still nearer to our present subject, a large
dose of a diuretic, and particularly of the stronger ones, will
be followed by congestioni of the kidney. Now, in all of these
cases the organ is stated to have been over-stimulated; speak-
ing more accurately, the congestion is brouglht on by an
excessive amount of the self same stimulus, which, in a
moderate degree, had simply produced healthy rush of blood,
by quickening- the healthy function to a state of greater
activity.
There is also anotlher influence in operation in many stages

of renal disease, which equLally tends to the production of con-
gestion. We know that an intimate relation exists between
the blood and the capillary vessels of every organ, although
we are not able to explain this relation. Natural variations in
the circulation of different organs are entirely inexplicable by
the mere impulse of the heart. How otherwise coukl we account
for the necessary determination of blood to the womlb only at
certain particular periods of the individual's life ? How could
we explain the rush to a secreting organ to supply the material
of secretion ? This relation is special to every organ, and upon
its maintenance freedom of circulation through each organ
mainly depends; therefore, when it is disturbed in any way,
stagnation of blood or congestion must follow. The pheno-
nmena of asphyxia afford a very good illustration of this fact.
The admission of air to the lungs being cut off, the blood in
the capillaries of the lungs can no longer be aerated ; conse-
quently, the relation which this blood ought to bear to those
capillaries is altered, and arrest of the capillary circulation is
the consequence, as evidencedl by the loaded pulmonary artery
and right side of the heart, corntrasted with the empty conrdition
of the pulmonary veims.
The same cause which operates in asphyxia, impurity of

blood, operates also in disease of the kidney, and muLst naturally
tend to increase the difficulty of the circulation throutgl their
substance; andl this cause has produced a very interesting
secondary change, pointed out by Dr. Johnson-namely, hy-
pertrophy of the small arteries-such hypertrophy constituting
as evident a mneasure of retarded circulation in the particular
organ, as hypertroplhy of the heart does of the obstacle pre-
sented by a narrowedl orifice.
From the analogies which I have now submitted to your con-

sideration, I think I am allowed to conclude that alterations of
function in any organ have a natural tendency to induce al-
terations of structure, varying more and more widely, according
to the extent to which the function is forced to deviate from the
limits of health; also that such alterations of structure may
be effected either with or without vascular excitement; but that,
when the vascular excitement is present, it very often exists as
a secondary result. How far this conclusion extends, we are
yet ignorant; we are only just beginning to understand the
phenomena of inflammation, and although we can now discover
their origin in the cause I have been particularly referring to,
this explanation can only apply to a very liniited number of
cases; it is, however, if true, of the highest value, as affording
a safe position from which to start in investigating those forms
of inflammation which are yet so little understood.

I must, however, add, that when once this vascular excitement
has been established, it may come to play a prorminent part in
the case; being itself the product of an unnatural state, and
being, therefore, in itself unnatural, it mav easily proceed to
extreme lengths; it mnay even absorb the principal share of our
attention, and require special and active treatment; but still
such treatment roust be conducted with a constatit reference to
the furnction, in the disorder of which the vascular excitement
originated. An obvious illustration is aflorded by our treat-
ment of acute dropsy, whether after scarlatiia, or exposure to
cold, or from any other cause; we are often obliged to employ
active antiphlogistic treatment, as cupping, leeches, counter.
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irritation, etc.; but at the same time we remember the origin
of the congestion in disordered function of the kidney, and we
immediately endeavour to ease the labouring organ through
the mediumu of the skin and of the bowels; indeed, the latter
branch of the treatment may not unfrequently render the former
either entirely unnecessary, or required to a much less extent.

It only remains that I justify the assertion, that the condition
of the k;idneys, in patients who are suffering from the disease
in question, is such as to have involved an unnatural state of
their function. Such justification must be gained from the
history of the patients. I think I may safely assert, that when-
ever a cause has been fairly made out, it is such as must bear
directly upon the function of the kidneys; thus in the forms of
acute dropsy, the sudden suppression of the cutaneous, and
possibly in soene cases, of other secretions, makes a sudden and
unnatural demand upon the kidneys. In cases of scarlatina, of
clholera, of typlhus, we have the element of sudden admixture of
poison with the blood, in addition, in many cases at least, to
untfavourable influences acting upon the skin; disorder of the
urinary fuintctions, active congestion and its attendants., are the
result; and a rapid and irregular development of epithelial cells,
as manifested by the urine during life, and by the kidney after
death, affords visible testimony to the labour in which the organ
is engaged. More frequently the cause appears of such a na-
ture as to act gradually, but to maintain its action through a
lorng duration of time; the gouty, diathesis anid habitual intem-
perance constitute, perhaps, the most fiequent causes of chronic
renal disease, of the class we are considering; here the relation
to the kidneys is also distinct; the poison of gout is either
itself lithic acid, or is closely allied to that substance, and al-
cohol also has a direct affinity for the kidney, acting as a diu-
retic, anid beilng actually capable of detectioni in the urine.

1 slhall not detain the Branch wlhilst I eniumerate other unfa-
vourable influences which seem to act as cauises: various un-
lhealthy modes of life, different forms of cachexia, particuilarlv
the strumous, and of blood poisoning, etc.; like those to which I
have already alluded, they variously derange the constitution of
the blood, either by directly introducing unhealthy matters, or
no cloubt nmore frequently by alteriiub its nutritive changes; in
somiie of these inistances, we have to depend uipon analogy for
explaining the operation of the supposed cause.

I ou0iht lnot to om-it to add, that in explaining the operation of
these various causes, we have generally to talke into theaccount
those various circumnstances which predlispose the organs to
take oni disease; witlhouit these having existed previously, many
of the morbitic influences we have alluidedl to Would often fail
in effeCting, so serious a disorder of flnction.

It is matter of easy observation that the cells of the kidney
tubes are exceedingly sensitive to all unhealthy states of the
general system; in various forms of cachexia, in chronic dis-
ease, in complaints which originate in poisoned blood, suchi as
tlle fevers, py.emia, etc., the microscope readily detects very
visible changes in the kidlney epithelium, even thouah there
lave beeni no Signs of disorder in the organs during life. In
these appearainces, which a smiiall amoIunIt of microscopic expe-
rienice ^will enable anyvone to verify for himself, we see perhaps
the very conmmencement of organic change, and we can readily
conceive that if the unfavourable condition, in which these ap-
pearances have originated, should act more powerfully at any
time, permiianent charnges in these delicate organs would be the
result.

In conclusion, I can only make a passing reference to the
nrialogy presented by the liver in its diseases. In certain of the
structural changes to wh-ich that organ is subject, we recognise
great resemblance to those which take place in the kidiey; and
this resemblance becomes closer in exact proportion as we dis-
cover more of the nature and operation of the causes of liver
dlisease.

ON THE SECOND SOUND AND MURMUR OF THE
HEART AND GREAT VESSELS, IN THEIR

RELATION TO DIAGNOSIS.
By JOHIN COCKLE, TID., Physician to the City Dispensary, and

to the Margaret Street Dispensary for Consumption, etc.
[Continuzed from page 338.]

I PASS nOW to the consideration of the second sound and
murmur of the pulmonary artery. It lhas been already men-
tioned, that any change which places the artery in more imme-
<diate contact with the cbest wvall-contraction of the left lung,
for example-allows its pulsation to be both seen and felt, and
unequivocally intensifies its soundls; excavations in the supe-

rior and middle lobes of the lung; induration of its anterior
border, by immediate pressure upon the artery, modifies the
sounds.
The following case strikingly illustrates such change from

this latter condition. Jane Barnes, aged 30, married, of short
stature and flolid complexion, was admitted a patient of the
City Dispensary on December 11th, 1856. She attributes her
illness to sleeping in a damp bed six years ago. Since that
time she has suffered from dyspnwa and cough, with yellow
expectoration. At present, in addition to these symptoms, she
complains of pain in the shoulder blades, the right more par-
ticularly; profuse nocturnal perspiration; very slight loss of
flesh; she lies most easily upon her right side. She has not
menstruated during the last two years. She has never had
hiemoptysis. Her motlher is still living; but consumption has
occurred in some members of her family.

Inispection. The chest is deficient in symmetry. The left
scapula is nearer the spine, and not nearly so mobile on
inspiration as the right scapula. The apex of the heart is
niearly in situ. The fingers are clubbed. She has slight
lividity of lips.

Palpation. A silvery fremitus is felt over the second and
third left costal cartilages. Pulse weak; slightly quickened,
but quite regular.

Percussion. There is marked dulness and sense of tactile
resistance from below the left clavicle to the mamma. A some-
what tubular note is heard under the rig,ht clavicle.

Auscultation. Under the right clavicle are heard phenomena
of cavern or dilated tubes. Under the left clavicle, bronichial
breathiing; the respiratory miiurimiur is absent to the mamma.
Between the second and third left costal cartilages, botlh sounds
of the heart are entirely replaced by hoarse murmutrs of nearly
equial length and intensity; loudest during expiration. To the
right of the sternum, the sounds gradually acquire the normal
character, as also in the carotids and at the apex.

Dr. Elliotson, who examined this case, made the interesting
observation that, upon placing the patient in the recumbent
position, the first murmuur became converted into leather creak
souind.

It is stated also, upon the highest authorityl, that insuffi-
ciency of the mitral valve, par excelleuce, induces marked in-
tenlsification of thle seconId sounld of the pulmonary artery.
That suclh result may occasionally obtain, seems admitted by
most observers; but, even at the risk of being considered
thoroughly in error, I must express m21y total dissent from the
universalitv of this proposition. Of course, if it be assumed
that insufficiency of the left venous valve cannot exist without
suchi accent characterising it, I have no argumenit to offer; as
post mortem examinations, made of cases with the observed
sign, do naot very often present themselves to my notice. I can
onily say, I lhave made many examinations after death where
the mitral valve had unquestionably allowed free regurgitation,
and tlle sign before death did not exist in any maarked degree;
and again, in a large number of cases observed uponi the living,
with all the other physical sians, save inereasedI accent, sup-
posed to characterise suclh change, we are forced to the con-
clusion, that such signs always indicate some intraventricular
change, other than regurgitation, a conisequence, I fancy, op-
posed to our diagnostic convictions. In support of the views
advanced, I think I may cite a high. autlhority, Dr. Walshe.
In extreme stenosis of the aortic orifice, as Kurschner lhas

most truly observed, the clhanmbers of the heart and pulmonic
system are also kept unnaturally loaded, and wvould, theoretic-
ally, tend equally to a more marked accent of the second sound
of the pulmonary artery.

In marked aortic, as in mitral valvular disease, however, it
appears to mie that we often render ourselves liable to the
charge of confounding relative with absolute inierease of sound
of the semilunar valves of the pulmonary artery. In both
instances, the aorta, receivinga a diminished supply of blood,
would have its valvular sournd of closure weakened by want of
the requisite distension, leaving that of the pulmonary artery
in relative excess.

I would also hazard the passing remark, that I believe slight
nmitral regurgitant murmur to be extremely common, and that
it neither necessarily intensifies the second sound of the pul-
monary artery, nor developes dilated hypertropliy of the cham-
bers of the heart.
That congenital malformation of the valvular apparatus of

the pulmonary arterv, and bv inference, a patent condition of
the foramen ovale, may also cause the second sound to be
entirely masked by a prolonged systolic murmur, has, I conceive,
a high degree of probability in its favour. I specially refer to a
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